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RECORDS WARRIORS VISIT
THE HISTORY MUSEUM OF MOBILE
L– R: Charles Torrey, Clayton Coon, Dr. Deidra Suwanee Dees, Emily Fayard Escobedo,
Cheryl Thrower, Leasha Martin, Chad Parker
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TRIBAL LEADERS
The mission of the Poarch Creek Indians is to protect our inherent rights as a sovereign American Indian
Tribe, promote our culture and beliefs, to help our Tribal Members achieve their highest potential,
maintain good relations with other Indian tribes and units of government, acquire, develop and conserve
resources to achieve economic and social self-sufficiency, and ensure that our people live in peace and
harmony among themselves and with others.
We bring a reservoir of expert knowledge to secure the health, education and well-being of all Tribal
Members today and in the future. We act as role models who go beyond the call of duty and leaders
who instill confidence in the fairness and wisdom of government decisions and actions.

Top Row (left to right):

Stephanie Bryan (Tribal Chair), Robert McGhee (Vice Chair), Charlotte Meckel (Secretary), Amy Gantt (Treasurer)
Bottom Row (left to right):

At-Large Council Members: Dewitt Carter, Candace Fayard, Sandy Hollinger, Keith Martin, Arthur Mothershed
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As part of an ongoing community relations initiative, Guests at Wind Creek Hospitality
properties have the option to donate unused gaming vouchers into collection boxes
after their visit. At the end of every month, the donations are collected and distributed
to a designated recipient(s) in the property’s local community. Last month, Wind Creek
Wetumpka presented a $25,049.39 voucher donation check to the Elmore County Fire
Fighters Association—an organization that services over 77,000 residents.
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Cat Country 98.7 held the station’s annual Cat Country Cares for Kids Radiothon,
presented by Wind Creek Atmore. The event was held at the Cordova Mall in Pensacola,
Florida—and received a $20,000 matching donation from Wind Creek Atmore. This year’s
event boasted over 220 donors and raised a total of $142,000.
Proceeds from the event benefitted the Studer Family Children’s Hospital at Ascension
Sacred Heart—allowing the hospital to pay off a new Neonatal Transport vehicle.
Equipped with a specialized incubator, the new vehicle can deliver a level of quality
care comparable to a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).
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Your
family fun
begins now.
Whether it’s a big competition at Strikes
Bowling Alley, a hit movie night at Cinema
or a memorable dinner at FIRE Steakhouse,
we’ve got excitement for all ages. So grab
the whole family or plan a date night, and
make it unforgettable at Wind Creek Atmore.

Escape every day at Wind Creek.

(866) WIND-360
WindCreekAtmore.com
©2022 Wind Creek Hospitality. Management reserves all rights.
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ROADTRIP
ROADTRIP HQ
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ALZHEIMER’S

10 EARLY SIGNS & SYMPTOMS
1

Memory loss that disrupts daily life

2

Challenges in planning or solving problems

3

Difficulty completing familiar tasks

4 Confusion with time or place
5

Trouble understanding visual images and spatial relationships

6 New problems with words in speaking or writing
7

Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace

8 Decreased or poor judgement
9 Withdrawal from work or social activities
10 Changes in mood and personality
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ALZHEIMER’S AND TYPICAL AGE-RELATED CHANGES

Alzheimer’s

Typical age-related changes

• Poor judgement and decision making

• Making a bad decision once in a while

• Inability to manage a budget

• Missing a monthly payment

• Losing track of the date or season

• Forgetting which day it is and
remembering it later

• Difficulty having a conversation
• Misplacing things and being unable to
retrace steps to find them

• Sometimes forgetting which word to use
• Losing things from time to time

Visit alz.org for more information
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Carol Cole
Independent Beauty Consultant

215 Hwy 136 E
Monroeville, Alabama 36460
251-253-3333
251-765-2356
ccole123@frontiernet.net
www.marykay.com
Call or Text me your order
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DRONE PHOTO OF THE
POARCH BAND OF CREEK
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Did you know Hearing Loss can affect your
Physical and Mental Health?
Studies Show that untreated Hearing Loss can increase the risk of Alzheimer’s disease,
Dementia and Depression in older Adults.
Your patients will
Come see Cameron Yordon, HAS, BC-HIS, Hearing Aid Specialist at never miss out
the Buford L. Rolin Health Clinic on Friday, November 18, 2022 from 9:00am - 3:00pm
for all your hearing needs. Please call us TOLL FREE for an appointment at (251) 369-6400.

Help your patients stay charged no matter where life takes them. Now every cl

about their day worry-free with a rechargeable hearing solution that works with

Rechargeable Beltone hearing aids are made with long-lasting lithium-ion batte

available in two different stylish and high performing chargers. The chargers ca
as portable and protective display cases — ideal for travelling.

Beltone makes it easy for you to re-connect with:
FREE Hearing Screenings for you and your family.
Financing Available (see office for details).
Hearing Solutions to fit almost every hearing loss,
lifestyle and budget.
3 Generations of helping people hear better.
Special Incentives for Poarch Creek if you
choose to purchase
Pensacola Office
6024 N 9th Avenue
Pensacola, FL

Atmore Office
401 E Church Street
Atmore, AL

(251) 369-6400

Introducing the world’s
ﬁrst truly tailored
hearing experience ...
* Tailored Sound
New
* Tailored Design
Earbud
* Tailored Care
Design
* Tailored Connectivity
* Now including Imagine Custom

Family Owned & Operated

Premium Charger
Works with Beltone Imagine:

Standard Charger
Works with Beltone Imagin

• Provides up to three full charges due to its onboard
battery

• Charges device when con

• Charges through contactless charging

• Back LED light displays c
the hearing aid

• Comes with two LED lights:
- Back light displays status of the charger
- Front light displays status of the hearing aid
40

Beltone Imagine

TM

• Charges through contactl
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MOVEMBER
Men’s Health is in crisis. Men are dying on average 5 years earlier than
women and for largely preventable reasons. Around 10.8 million men
globally are facing life with a prostate cancer diagnosis. One man
dies by suicide every minute of everyday, and accounts for 69% of
all suicides.

Movember is uniquely placed to address this crisis on a global scale—through funding
groundbreaking projects, engaging men where they are to understand what works best for
them and accelerating change.
They unite experts from around the world to collaborate on projects that will fundamentally
change the way men in need are treated and supported, prioritizing funding for the three
biggest health issues facing men: mental health and suicide prevention, prostate cancer,
and testicular cancer.

Movember plans to make changes by giving men the facts, changing
behavior for the better, Creating services that work for men, uniting
the brightest minds to create solutions, listening to the community
and advocating for men.

VISIT US.MOVEMBER.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
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November is a month-long celebration throughout OWA! Stop
by
Downtown
for a Brandon
Stylesthroughout
Variety andOWA!
MagicStop
Show
November
is a OWA
month-long
celebration
(seeDowntown
dates/showtimes
online),
ClashStyles
eSports’
All You
Play
by
OWA for
a Brandon
Variety
and Can
Magic
Show
Mondays
or the Tropiconline),
Takeover
Super
SmashAll
Bros
(see
dates/showtimes
Clash
eSports’
YouTournament,
Can Play
Nov. 12-13.
take center
stage
Nov.
19th
with our
Mondays
orThe
the Holidays
Tropic Takeover
Super
Smash
Bros
Tournament,
majestic
Tree
Lighting
in Downtown
incredible
deals
Nov.
12-13.
The
Holidays
take center OWA.
stage Catch
Nov. 19th
with our
on
Black
Friday,
Nov.
25!
Plan
your
celebration
at
VisitOWA.com!
majestic Tree Lighting in Downtown OWA. Catch incredible deals
on Black Friday, Nov. 25! Plan your celebration at VisitOWA.com!

THRILL, THEN CHILL.
THRILL, THEN CHILL.
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WHAT’S NEW AT OWA
The holidays are right around the corner, and OWA Parks & Resort
has a jam-packed November lineup to fill your days & nights with
the perfect entertainment!
Make room on your schedule to stop by the Brandon Styles Theater and
experience one of his magic and variety shows weekly in Downtown OWA. New
this season to the theater is MURD-ARR! A Pirate Murder Mystery Dinner Show
with showtimes on November 3-4. This family-friendly entertainment features
actors in a live, interactive, and comedic experience with audience members as
they work to solve the “murder” through physical clues, spoken dialogue, and
inferred character motives. Purchase tickets online at BrandonStyles.com.
Come out for All You Can Play Console & PC Mondays at Clash eSports & VR
Experience! Every Monday through May 2, 2023, players can take advantage
of this $20 special offer. VIP Players receive 20% off! That’s one flat rate for all
you can play on a calendar day.
Put your Smash skills to the challenge and win some major bucks at the Tropic
Takeover Super Smash Bros. Tournament at The Bohemian in Downtown
OWA, November 12-13. Register today at VisitOWA.com to save and get your

Submitted by:
Courtney Coutinho
Marketing Coordinator
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name in the running for a $1500 guaranteed prize pool
plus bonus prizes!
The holidays take center stage at our 6th Annual Tree
Lighting Ceremony on November 19. Bring your loved
ones and be mesmerized by the holiday lights as they
twinkle in unison with your favorite tunes to get you in
the Christmas spirit!
Have you had the chance to visit our new indoor
waterpark yet? OWA is proud to extend a complimentary
Tropic Falls Combination Season Pass to Poarch Band
of Creek Indian Tribal Members with a valid PBCI Tribal
ID. Tribal members will also receive additional benefits,
including one birthday gift added to their pass during
their birthday month, 25% off theme park passes,
50% off standard birthday party packages, and periodic
promotions. For full details, please visit the Round House.
Keep up with the latest news on events, entertainment,
and activities via our website at VisitOWA.com or by
following us on social media @VisitOWA.
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Win
A
Win A
Free
Pair
Free Pair

If you or someone you know has hearing loss,

we encourage you to participate! Follow these three easy steps:

Step 1—Qualify

The candidate must be willing to
have a free hearing test from one
of our offices.
The candidate must be a member
of the local community.

Step 2—Enter

Write a letter telling your (or their) story.
Information about the hearing aid candidate
to include with the entry:
First and last name
Age
Address
Email (if applicable)
Phone

Of
Of Hearing
Hearing Aids
Aids

WE’RE
FOURTH
ANNUAL
GIFT
OF
HEARING
EVENT.
StepCELEBRATING
3—Submit OUR
WE’RE
CELEBRATING
OUR
FOURTH
ANNUAL
GIFT
OF
HEARING
EVENT.
WE’RE
CELEBRATING
OUR
FOURTH
ANNUAL
GIFT
OF
HEARING
EVENT.
Letters will be
Please mail your submission to:
We’re
excited about
this opportunity
to
to
accepted
from
We’re
opportunity
to give
give back
back
to our
our community
community by
by donating
donating
Premierexcited
Medicalabout
Group this
We’re
excited
about
this
opportunity
to
give
back
to
our
community
by donating
two brand-new sets of hearing aids to individuals
who 7–28.
may not be able to afford
them.
November
two
sets
of hearing aids to individuals who may not be able to afford them.
Attn:brand-new
Elizabeth Pickett
two
brand-new
sets of hearing aids to individuals who may not be able to afford them.
We
hope
this
impactful
program
will
contribute to
community
engagement through
We
hope
this
program
will
community
2880
Dauphin
St., Mobile,
AL 36606
The to
winners
will beengagement
We
hope
this impactful
impactful
program
will contribute
contribute
to
community
engagement through
through
better
hearing,
one
patient
at
a
time.
better
hearing,
one
patient
at
a
time.
announced
on
OR
better hearing, one patient at a time.
December 9.
Submit via email at:
EPickett@Premiermedicalgrp.com

THIS
THIS
OFFER
IS
NOT
EXCLUSIVE
THIS OFFER
OFFER IS
IS NOT
NOT EXCLUSIVE
EXCLUSIVE
TO
TO
POARCH
CREEK
MEMBERS.
TO POARCH
POARCH CREEK
CREEK MEMBERS.
MEMBERS.

Call
to Schedule
an Appointment!
If
you have
theus
perfect
person in
mind,
then nominate
them!
If
If you
you have
have the
the perfect
perfect person
person in
in mind,
mind, then
then nominate
nominate them!
them!
We
want
to
ensure
that
this
opportunity
is
available
to
the
entire community.
EAST:
(251)
470-8874
WEST:
(251)
341-3228
We
want
to
ensure
that
this
opportunity
is
available
to
the
We want to ensure that this opportunity is available to the entire
entire community.
community.
PROVIDENCE:
633-2667 DAPHNE: (251) 210-1938
Call
us to
Schedule(251)
an Appointment!
Call
Call us
us to
to Schedule
Schedule an
an Appointment!
Appointment!
EAST:
WEST:
(251) 341-3228
Visit(251)
us 470-8874
Online at
EAST:
(251)
470-8874
WEST:
EAST:
(251)
470-8874
WEST: (251)
(251) 341-3228
341-3228
PROVIDENCE:
(251)
633-2667
PROVIDENCE: (251) 633-2667 DAPHNE:
DAPHNE: (251)
(251) 210-1938
210-1938











PROVIDENCE:
(251) 633-2667 DAPHNE: (251) 210-1938
www.premiermedicalgrp.com

Visit
us
Visit
us Online
Online at
at
www.hearingaidsmobile.com
www.premiermedicalgrp.com
www.premiermedicalgrp.com
www.hearingaidsmobile.com
www.hearingaidsmobile.com

EAST:
EAST: 2880
2880 Dauphin
Dauphin St.,
St., Mobile,
Mobile, AL
AL 36606
36606
WEST:
3701
Dauphin
St.,
Mobile,
AL
36608
WEST: 3701 Dauphin St., Mobile, AL 36608
PROVIDENCE:
PROVIDENCE: 610
610 Providence
Providence Park
Park Dr.,
Dr., Mobile,
Mobile, AL
AL 36695
36695
DAPHNE:
1302
US
Highway
98,
Daphne,
AL
36526
DAPHNE: 1302 US Highway 98, Daphne, AL 36526
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If
If you
you or
or someone
someone you
you know
know has
has hearing
hearing loss,
loss,

we
we encourage
encourage you
you to
to participate!
participate! Follow
Follow these
these three
three easy
easy steps:
steps:

Step
Step 1—Qualify
1—Qualify

The candidate must be willing to
The candidate must be willing to
have a free hearing test from one
have a free hearing test from one
of our offices.
of our offices.
The candidate must be a member
The candidate must be a member
of the local community.
of the local community.

Step
Step 3—Submit
3—Submit

Please
Please mail
mail your
your submission
submission to:
to:
Premier
Medical
Group
Premier Medical Group
Attn:
Attn: Elizabeth
Elizabeth Pickett
Pickett
2880
Dauphin
St.,
2880 Dauphin St., Mobile,
Mobile, AL
AL 36606
36606
OR
OR
Submit
Submit via
via email
email at:
at:
EPickett@Premiermedicalgrp.com
EPickett@Premiermedicalgrp.com




Step
Step 2—Enter
2—Enter

Write a letter telling your (or their) story.
Write a letter telling your (or their) story.
Information about the hearing aid candidate
Information about the hearing aid candidate
to include with the entry:
to include with the entry:
First and last name
First and last name
Age
Age
Address
Address
Email (if applicable)
Email (if applicable)
Phone
Phone

Letters
Letters will
will be
be
accepted
accepted from
from
November
November 7–28.
7–28.
The
The winners
winners will
will be
be
announced
on
announced on
December
December 9.
9.

Call
Call us
us to
to Schedule
Schedule an
an Appointment!
Appointment!

EAST:
EAST: (251)
(251) 470-8874
470-8874 WEST:
WEST: (251)
(251) 341-3228
341-3228
PROVIDENCE:
PROVIDENCE: (251)
(251) 633-2667
633-2667 DAPHNE:
DAPHNE: (251)
(251) 210-1938
210-1938

Visit
Visit us
us Online
Online at
at

www.premiermedicalgrp.com
www.premiermedicalgrp.com
www.hearingaidsmobile.com
www.hearingaidsmobile.com

EAST:
EAST: 2880
2880 Dauphin
Dauphin St.,
St., Mobile,
Mobile, AL
AL 36606
36606
WEST:
3701
Dauphin
St.,
Mobile,
AL
36608
WEST: 3701 Dauphin St., Mobile, AL 36608
PROVIDENCE:
PROVIDENCE: 610
610 Providence
Providence Park
Park Dr.,
Dr., Mobile,
Mobile, AL
AL 36695
36695
DAPHNE:
1302
US
Highway
98,
Daphne,
AL
36526
DAPHNE: 1302 US Highway 98, Daphne, AL 36526
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HEAR EVERY

Holiday Moment
Healthy hearing can help improve relationships with loved ones.
Before your family gathers for the holidays, ensure you can stay connected
to the conversation. Schedule a hearing test today.

Make use of your amazing zero out-of-pocket hearing aid benefit.

Call 251-272-8975 To Schedule An Appointment.

Questions regarding your Poarch Creek hearing aid benefit?

Contact Nioma Till, Case Manager, 251-368-9136, Ext. 2386.
2880 Dauphin St., Mobile, AL 36606
1302 US Hwy. 98, Daphne, AL 36526
610 Providence Park Dr., Bldg. 2, Suite 203
Mobile, AL 36609

Elizabeth Pickett, Au.D., CCC-A

Nicole Riis, Au.D., CCC-A, FAAA
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Government Relations
and Public Affairs Office
5811 Jack Springs Rd
Atmore, AL 36502

CREEK CORNER
NOVEMBER 2022
11/1/2022

Submission Deadline

December Issue

5:00 pm

11/1/2022

Tribal Court

Tribal Court Room

9:00 am

11/3/2022

Tribal Council Meeting

Tribal Council Chambers

4:00 pm

11/4/2022

Family Court

Tribal Court Room

10:00 am

11/5/2022

History Conference

PCCC

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

11/7/2022 -11/8/2022

Museum Gift Shop Closed Inventory

11/8/2022

Poarch Stories & Supper

PCCC

11/11/2022

Tribal Government Offices
Closed

Veteran’s Day

11/15/2022

Tribal Court

Tribal Court Room

9:00 am

11/17/2022

Tribal Council Meeting

Tribal Council Chambers

4:00 pm

11/18/2022

Family Court

Tribal Court Room

10:00 am

11/24/2022 - 11/25/2022

Tribal Government Offices
Closed

Thanksgiving

6:00 - 8:00 pm

CREEK CORNER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REFUSE ANY ITEM SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION.

